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Tax Repudiation.
FrwHthilT. r. ZYfoun.

lie must U ft ver brazen, nperfluom

raaoal, and quite as muoh fool as knave, who

goes brawling about- -"I owe A. B. five thou-

sand dollars, and I mean to cheat him out of
seldom meet one sillyevery cent of it." Yon

enough Ihua to expose himself. The far

more usual and politio way is to "beat him

on the exeontlon" that is, contost the justioe

of the oreditorVi claim, and, if beaten in Court,

hare nothing whereon the Sheriff can levy to

Satisfy the demand. The careless public is

then left at liberty to infer first, that the
alleged debtor don't really owe; or, seoonily,
that he can't pay.

We have no fear that this'American people
will ever proclaim to the world that it has re-

solved not to pay its honest debts. Yet the
end of may be reached by the
simple device of taking off tax after tax until
the residue will not suffice to support the Gov-
ernment and pay the accruing interest on the na-
tional debt. Then comes in the popular swindle
of issuing indetiuite millions of greenbacks on
purpose to debauch the currency beyond re-

covery and compelling the publio creditors to
take them, or nothing, for the principal as well
as interest of their demands. That will nearly
finish the job.

The last Congress most improvidently, in our
view, remitted and reduced taxe3 to the
amount of not less than one hundred millions
per annum, and we have consequently all but
stopped paying off the principal of our debt.
Let us persist in paying at least one hundred
millions per annum, and we might soon fund
our remaining indebtedness in a non-taxab- le

consol at four per cent., reducing the interest
by at least thirty millions per annum. A publio
debt steadily diminishing can hardly fail to
appreciate rapidly in value. And, as most of
our debt is redeemable at the pleasure of the
Government after it has run five years, it is
praotically within control at any moment. If
there were no other objection to the repudia-
tion dodges now current, the fact that they
preolude the conversion of our
into five and four per cents, would be their
sufficient condemnation.

Congress will soon reassemble, and will be
met at the threshold with importunities to
abolish, this, that, and the other tax. The cot-
ton tax. is especially the object of malignant
Rebel assault, as though it were a military
contribution levied as a punishment rather
than ' a. resource. The manufacturers are
Striving for a repeal of the tax of five per
cent, on all textile fabrics produced in power-loom- s.

The importers want the tariff cut
down; the liquor men protest that the tax on
their product is exorbitant, etc From all
sides, the cry is reduce this impost, abolish
that excise, and so on. If these clamors prove
potent, repudiation is inevitable.

We trust, therefore, that Congress will
make haste slowly, and repeal no tax without
knowing precisely how the vacuum thus
created will be filled. If the cotton tax can
be spared, we hope it will be remitted; but
those who clamor for its removal will dis
cover that the consuming publio pays a good
part of it that it doe3 by no means fall exclu-
sively on the ootton-growe- r, as fchey assume.
As to the whisky tax, it was imposed under
the influence of powerful "rings" of specula-
tors, who had bought up most of the liquor iu
the country, and then prompted the imposi-
tion of 80 high a tax in order to fill their own
pockets by selling their whisky at an enor-
mous profit. We presume quite as much reve-
nue would have been realized from au excise
of $1, or even 50 cents per gallon, as from $2;
but the monopolizing speculators would have
pocketed far less. And now, if means can be
devised for insuring the collection of 50 cents
per gallon, we shall gladly see the impost re
duced to that rate. We only insist that the
revenue must not suner by the change.

The manufacturers, like the merchants,
have seen hard sledding this year. They have
operated on a steadily declining market; so
that the goods they have made have often sold
lor less than the naked cost of their produo
tion. The instr ices are not rare in which the
fabrio produoed brought less than the raw
material cost. Hence many concerns have
stopped work; some have failed; very few
have realized fair profits. But this is the for
tune of war; they generally made money when
prices were going up, and must be content to
lose when they go down. In spite of a high
tariff on imported and a heavy excise on do-
mestic fabrics, we believe our farmers are now
buying substantial cotton and woolen fabrics
cheaper that is, more yards of cloth for
fewer bushels of grain than they did ten
years ago. But cotton and wool are now
cheap as well as fabrics; and we presume next
year's business will be better than this year's
Las been.

We trust Congress will abolish or reduce no
tax without a moral certainty that the reve-
nue willBtlll suffice to meet every just de-

mand on the Jtreasury and continue the reduc-
tion of tjhia, tia'tio'hal dyM, if We can reduce
the national expenditures, let us devote all
that can tbuSwiei. saved to paying off debt,
until the residue may be funded at five, if not
four per cetjU,ni,

Repndlatlouiind ' IsAatlon A Uuestlon
tfeU Must Mat.

From the N. Y. IHtnet,
On the U)bCad greenback' question, nei

ther RepublicanAJPor Pemoorats are privileged
to throw stones. There are prominent men in
both parties who advocate; a breach of faith
with the najj0flacxeditor. ;: If Mr. Pendleton
led the wayb.ejyaa. followed 80 closely by
General Butler, Uiat ; the ' party disgrace is
about eqhally divided. '( Both, too, may boast
01 louowers. wr. is sustained by
Almost me enure jjeniocratio party west of the
Aueguenijjsg-iwM.'uer- u isuuer has for
coadjutor jio, lea. rdMioguLjhed parson, than
Mr. Thaddenjj SQV6na,. .The, question is, there,
fore, removed rom, grange, of. partisaubUip'
Since ueimer jicynyinm scuiuutu can 00'
cently use.ropivJiatioa as a party ory ,

A certain degree, .qf. difference exists batweau
Messrs. l'endletbn "and Butler. The format
brines forward the question. , as" one. o( relief,
Ilia aim is J.O. Jighten the taxation of the coun
try to the txteus ef the interest on the iiovern
stent boudu and, At lite-name- ' time, to odhter
act the edicts Mrfjtitrejicy', contraction .by a
renewal of Inflat'oiiL' crroH to terminate
taxation on aeeauat-bf- 1 trie" uebCl paying off
the debt, for which purp09liiwou,ld'isue
two thoustoWnirfnS"of.Jo2lWe'ndar1 Wen
The question of

caies as leatures of a policy adapted to the re
quirements or the country, and he refers to the
Jctter of tLe LdC csly to slww Uat la U.
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Indement they present no Insuperable bstaole.
General Butler, on the other hand, deals with
the question as one of legal oonstruotlon. lie
holds that the country has not covenanted
epeoifloally to pay in gold, and may, therefore,
pay with paper, leaving altogether out of sight
the effect of his interpretation upon the
vol rime of currency.

Mr. Tbaddeus Btevens does not Stop at this
point. He plants himself squarely on the
1'endleton platform, lie calls for relief from
the taxation entailed by the bonds and from
the contraction carried on by the Treasury
under the law. And what he deems it expe-
dient to do he insists may be done without
injustice to the bondholders. He would,
therefore, discbarge the debt as quicky as pos-
sible, and would issue the amount of paper
necessary to attain that end.

In the shape which General Butler gives to
the question, it scarcely demands discussion.
The fallacies of bis argument and its incom-
patibility with national good faith have re-
ceived all the notice they require; for hii
interpretation of the bend and the law has
not necessarily any practical bearing upon
the coime of the Government. If the pay
ment of the bonds were now imperative if
tliey had reached maturity and must be
met with coin or currency the employment
of one or the other might be a matter of
legitimate debate. But no obligation of this
nature exists. The bonds have not ma-
tured. The Government is not called upon
to pay them off. And by adhering to the
present policy of Mr. McfJulloch, we may
ht-p-e that the whole subject will be
settled prior to the maturity of the debt
by the resumption of specie payments. There
is no object in discusuing the terms of the
bonds when there is a prospect of being able
to pay in paper as good as gold before they
bei onie due.

The Stevens-Pendleto- n plan does not admit
of the same easy treatment. It is immediately
dangerous, because appealing to the selfish-
ness of that large portion of the community
who chafe under the oppressiveness of taxa-
tion. By one stroke it proposes to largely re-
duce taxation, and so to benefit struggling in-
dustry and depressed trade. Bv another it
seeks to revive the speculative activity of the
war period to make money plentiful and to
inaugurate an era of inllation, compared with
which the inllation we now have would be as
nothing.

A circumstance which imparts unpleasant
significance to the latter feature of the scheme
is the prevalence of a strong feeling in favor
of inllation throughout the West. We have
recently shown that Western opinion favors
further issues of currency, and that Republi-
can and Democrat alike sail with the current.
It is true that no Republican journal of any
pretension lends countenance to inflation on
the monstrous scale recommended by Mr. Ste-
vens and Mr. Tendleton. But the difference is
one of degree merely. A few hundred mil
lions more or less would make little difference
if the process were begun. The error and the
mischief would be substantially the same; for
if the principle be admitted that relief may be
had by deferring indefinitely specie payments,
and meanwhile issuing paper as a means of
stimulating speculation, what guarantee have
we that Mr. btevens' point will not be at last
reached ? To secure safety, all further inlla-
tion must be prevented at the outset. Every
step in that direction will be a step towards
bankruptcy.

The proper antidote to so much of the infla-
tion plan as relates to relief from taxation,
will be found in the adoption of prompt and
large reforms by Congress. The present
system of taxation, crude, unjust, oppressive,
as it is, is an incentive to repudiation. And
if this disgraceful calamity is to be averted,
the party in power must use their opportuni
ties to lighten the load 01 labor, aui lessen
the burdens which now crush commerce and
render enterprise all but impossible. The
statesmen must do their duty or the dema
gogues will prevail.

Taxation, the National Debt aud the
Currency.

From the N. Y. Herald.
We are more heavily taxed in this country

than the people of any other country in the
world. Not even those nations of Europe
which have been piling up enormous national
debts for centuries, through ambitious and dy
nastic wars, and which have to support expen
sive monarchical governments and privileged
aristocracies, are burdened as is this young re
public. The national debt of England is larger
than that of any other nation; but ours is not
less weighty, because the interest is much
higher. But when we take into aocount the
debts of the several States, the counties, and
the cities and towns, in addition to the debt of
the Federal Government, the burden is mucn
heavier and the taxation far greater. We used
to boast of our cheap Government, and point
to the people of Great Britain, weighed down
with taxation, Dy way 01 siriKing contrast.
Now, however, our taxes in the aggregate are
for each individual nearly n not quite as much
as the people of England have to bear; and
almost all this mountain of debt has been
accumulated within seven years.

The question which the American people
will soon ask which, in fact, they begin to
ask is, how has it happened that such an
enormous debt was contracted t Admitting
the necessarily vast expenses of a war

in history, we still cannot shut our
eyes to the fact that other nations have had
wars of vast magnitude and of much longer
duration without creating anything like such
a debt. Well might Mr. Btevens say, in his
remarkable letter, "we have thrown away our
billions and are still throwing away millions
by mismanagement. " Seven years or less of
radical Republican rule has piled up a debt
in the aggregate of four thousand millions of
dollars. Expensive as the war was, there
was no necessity for creatine a debt one-ha- lf

or a third as large as this. History furnishes
no example comparable with such ignorance,
corruption, aud mismanagement in national
finances as the party in power has exhibited.
Mr. Chase inaugurated this frightful system of
finance, and Mr. Mocuiioon and his other
friends and supporters have continued to carry
it out. Not only did they create unnecessarily
a stupendous debt while the war lasted, but
they have kept up the burden since by reck-
less and extravagant legislation. They have
civea u the most ruinous and costly inturual
Tevenue' sybtem to support an army of parti
san office-holder- and then have permitted
.hands upon the Government to the amount
of hundreds of millions. Thev have esta- -

Vljuked a tnilitary.despoism in the South that
will cosi auoUier , hundred millions at least,
and In the end. vprobablwi several hundred

.millions .They have giwrn tts the infamous
tioTi;Rnk fcvitem, whtuh'- - rpba the people

IrUfecUjIof twenty'-five- ' th ;fl.fvtv ,.millions a
year.
The

. . i4T .!W!,A,.)tlii aUiin and
utmieronsntncallod- -

nave biouu umier moiu to long, and the
people of this country cannot bear them niuuu
longer.

If we look to history we shall see that
nearly all great revolutions have been caused
by unjust or oppressive taxation, 1 ouch t lie
pockets of the people, tax them beyond mea-
sure, call upon the laboring masses for the
product of their sweat and labor to maintain
an extravagant Government, and there will
surely be a revolt. In arbitrary or monarchi-
cal Governments there will be insurrection or
a bloody revolution; under a popular Govern
ment like ours the revolution wid be effected
at the ballot-bo- x. Our own glorious Revolu
tion was the result of unjust and oppressive
taxes imposed by the imperial Government of
ureal I5ritain. I be first great revolution an l
succeeding revolutions in France sprang
mainly from like causes, ho it has been in
England aud other countries throughout
all history, and even as far back as the revolt
of the ten tribes of Israel under Jeroboam,
because the yoke of Rehoboam was too
heavy to be borne. Can any one be so
short sighted, then, as not to see that the
Americans must soon revolt at the oppressive
taxation now imposed upon them f A people
who make their own laws by representa
tives chosen every two years will not long
endure extravagant and oppressive legislation.
And if any moneyed oligarchy, in the shape of
national banks, bondholders, or privileged
capitalists, think that they have the power to
control legislation, and endeavor to do so, they
will find out their mistake. Should these
classes selfishly push their own interests
against the interests and sentiments of the
people, they may come out of the contest seri-
ously damaged. There is no desire on the part
of the American people to repudiate the debt,
but should the bondholders attempt to force
specie payments before the weight of the debt
be removed, and thereby perpetuate the debt
and the burden of taxation, publio sentiment
may take a shape that will make their securi
ties less valuable than they are. We warn
them to beware of pushing their selfish inte- -

tests too far. The taxpayers and the laboring
masses are the governing power in this
country.

lhe first and paramount object Is to esta
blish au economical Government in place of
the recklessly extravagant one we have, and
to both reduoe taxation and pay off the bulk
of the debt while we have an abundant cur
rency. The national bank circulation should
be withdrawn, greenbacks issued in its plaoe,
and with these three hundred millions of the
interest-bearin- g bonds be bought up and can-

celled. This would save twenty-fiv- e millions
a year in current money, and would give us
at the same time a uniform currency. If the
business of the country can bear a greater cir
culation without unduly inflating prices, a
further issue might be made, and more of
the interest-bearin- g debt be cancelled. At
all events, we ought to have a uniform legal- -
tender currency instead of the miserable
.mixed currency now afloat. Archibald Ali
son, m writing upon British finance and
currency, mokes a suggestion that might
be useful to follow. He suggests two
kinds of currency paper and the precious
metals the first, in fact, to be the money of
the country, legal tenders, and the latter to be
a reserve for conversion in a way similar to
that which exists in the case of the Bank of
England. The precious metals nowhere are a
suilicient currency for business purposes. Even
in England, and in all specie-payin- g countries
and times, by far the largest amount of busi
ness is done through paper, through bank or
private notes. The paper issues of the Gov
eminent, properly regulated, would only take
the place of these, while they would be money
in lact as substantial as the Government itsou.
We are now in a position to establish an inde-
pendent American system of finance and cur
rencv suited to our own condition, and not
tying ourselves down to the errors, or what is
unsuitable in the old systems, of Europe. The
time has come when we should do this. It is
going to be the great and absorbing question
beiore the people and for statesmen to study.

L O O K I N C - GLAS8E0
OF TEH

BEST FRENCH PLATE,

In Every Stylo of Frames,
ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. BO LAND & CO..
11 1 2ni2p J?o. 014 ARCH Htreet.

QTEAM ENGINE PACKING.
The modern and extremely popular packing, called

IllLLEB'S UliBltATlVf,

Has already been adopted bv over ai.oon T.oromnti
mid blutlonury Knglues. and Is beyond question theearnest upplli'U. lliu most durable, the chr-apest-, and
weais the machinery lhe learn of any steam eiiKluepuck lilt Vet llUriHllM'Pll. It Ih lint lluhlt. .
cut, does not require oil, aud there is no waste In the

. V umuo ui an Bizes to suit me boxes, from w
to 2 inches In diameter. All iieranim lniu.iu.i i..
the use ol the steam engine are particularly requested

KO. 000 AIICII SI HttT, 111 11,

Orru v. or thi Hitkrintkndbntoii' Motivb
i'owfca ami AlAUHiN my. Knot Railway-- .

Yokk, Wept. im,
., 1 .i1"'10 your "'"ulrles Inrela

....... . . . . , .- n u i (r i ua i u i . .ki cents 1

iicmml. costs us ii 3 10 mills per nnlo ruu. while hi
l uhrli'iUlUK l'ackiiiK cohIs, at an average cost ot
0i x scents per miuuu, i nun per tulle ruu. Vs

lioxes. Very truly yours,
xi. u. ui.uuiia. supt. m, P. A m.

P. 6. The popular

Adapted to cold-wat- pumps, and madestnillar tothe i.nbrliailve Packing, but ol dltlerent materialwill bo luruihiicu promptly any slue irom Kc t...
lliciira, 'iui"" wu"u a ouytjliur .81 UCltt lor IHlllma

NEW YOKK DYEING AND PRINTING
on Btaien Inland.

Olllce iu Philadelphia, tin. 40 JN. KUiiim Ktrecl(webt side).
This Old and weM known Company, the Imprit ot

IU kind id the world, and In the forty-ulnl- year ol
Its existence, la prepared, w lib the most exteusivs
and Improved machinery, to if, ctrtnm, aud jintth,
In a manner unequalled, bvery variety ol juruieni
and piece goods.

Garments clrantri by our new Frenoh process

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOT

ija b vvr.t AieniB II) r idq j ELMBAPBt
and Newspaper Press of tne whole country, bavs RE
MOVED from FIFTH and CHKHNOT Mtreeu to No.- -

144 8. SIXTH Btreet, second door above WALNUT.
0ncKH:-N-o. 144 B, SIXTH Htreet, Philadelphia;

TRIBUNE BUII.T)IN. New York. 7)Mo
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HIGH.

WAYS-OiilC- K, No. 104 South FIFTH
HLreel.

J'HII.AbHI.PIIiA, NOV. 8,1867.
NOTICK TO CUNTKACTOKM.

Sealed Proposals will be received nt tlieOfTlna of tha
Chief Commissioner ol Highways nn'll U o'clock M.,
on MONDAY, lltli Inst., for the construction of thefollowing two ffct Six Inch SRWers viz- - On Tusker
and on Dickinson streets, from Htventh to Kkhtli
street: on Otis street, from Coral street, one hnnilred
and pighty-elgh- t feetnortliwestward, and on Warnock
Nirtet. Irom Poplar street to two hundred and three
feet south of (llrnrd avenue, with stu b manholes as
may be directed by the Chief Kiiginerr and Surveyor.
EM he uutlerstHiHlIng to be that the Contractor shall
luke bills prepared iiKalnst the nrunerlv trontlnir on

ii I1 sewers to the amount of one dollar and twenty- -
li ve cenia lur eacn lineal iooi ni imni on eacn sine ot
the street as so much caxh pahl: the balance, at limited
by Ordinance, to be paid bv the city; aud the tr

will he required to keep the street and newer In
go d order lor three years alter the sewer is tinishen,

When the street Is occupied by a City Passenger
Iliiilrond truck, the sewer shall be constructed along
side ol'sald track In such manner us not to obstruct or
Interfere with the sale pansage ol the cars thereon;
and no claim lor remuneration shall be paid the con-
tractor by the company using said track, aa speciliud
in act ol Assembly approved Jlay R, lwiB.

A n Diuoers are inviteu to tie present at the time and
place of opening the said Proposals. Kacli proposal
wHI be accompanied by a certllicate that a Ho mi has
been llled III the Law Department as directed by Ordi-
nance of May 25, ism. Jf the Lowest Kidder shall
not execute a contract wlthlu live days utter tbe work
is awarded, he will be deemed as declining, and will
be held liable on his bond lor the dlU'ertsuue between
his bid and the next highest bid.

Specifications mav be had at the Pepartmeut ot
Surveys, which will be strictly adhered to.

w. w. BM VjllUn x ,
11 0 St Chief Commissioner of Highways.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM--

FANV, THK A HURKK'8 DKPARTMKNT.
I'lllLAIiRlfHIA, MOV. 2, 18)7.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. The Hoard of Di
rectors have this day declared aseml-aunua- l dividend
oi;TUKKK PKUCKNT. on the capital slock of the
Company, clear of National and State taxes, payable
on and alter November 3d. 1. Illume powers of at-
torney for collecting dividends can be had at the olllce
of the Company, No. 238 H. TII1LD Street.

Persons holding Scrip Certificates can have them
cashed on presentation at this Olllce.

Jl4iw TituMAS i f ik til , treasurer.

J?T N O T I C B.
NO. 11 STATE HOUSE KOW. SECOND

STORY, OFFICE HECKIVKK OF TAX Ed, CIl'V
OF PHILADELPHIA.

The state l ax of three CD mills per dollar upon the
assessed value of ench share of National Unuk Stock
held by residents of this cnuuty, will bo payable at
ui is onice (in accordance witn an act or Assemoiy. ap
proved April IK lw7), on and after MOM DAY, Nov,
11, betwecu the hours ot 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

Receiver ot Taxes,
11 6 fit No. 11 STATE HOUSE ROW.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF TH 13

Stockholders of the Dark Hollow Oil and
A" anuliicturing Company, will be held at No. 21H'
WALNUT Street, Room No. 4, Second story, on
TIIUItSDAY. November 21. 1M67. at 12 o'clock M.. to
take into consideration the aflairs of the Company.

I'uuaueipnia, iictooer ai, istiy n l lit"
WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE

BATOR Is cheap, compact, economical In nse,
and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FltOM ANY P083I
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at tbe oaice of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor
ner of THIRD and DOCK Streets. 1 13 4p

THE BRANSONS HAVE NOT SOLD
out the old Coal Y ard. No. fio7 South BROAD

Street, below Lombard, as has been reported, but
continue selling tne
at fair rtrlces.

superior LEHIGH and genuine EAGLE VEIN
always on hand. v !B2m4p

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.
TVTERINO UNDERWEAR IN GREAT VA- -

XYJL riety, for sale at
HOFMANN'S HOSIERY STORE.

Merino Underwear for Gents.
Jderlno Underwear for Youths,
Merluo Underwear fur Infants,
Merino Underwear tor Misses.
Merino Underwear for Aiudies.
Merino Hone for Ladies.
Merino Hone for Misses.
Merino Hose lor Youths.
Merino Hose lor Inluiita.
Merino Hose tor Gents.
All-wo- ol Shirts, white, for GenU.
All-wo- Shirts, scarlet, for Gouts,
All-woo- l Shirts, grey mixed.
All-wo- Shirts, blue mixed.

All the above, ot superior qualities, for sale at
IIOFMARN'S llOSIKKY STORE,

5 5 tilths No. S North 10 HTH Street.

J W. SCOTT 5c CO.,
SUWT WANCFACTUItEllS,

AND DEALERS 11

MEN'S F V RN ISHIBf CI BOOD1
HO. 814 CIIEMNCT STREET.

FOUR DOORS BELOW THH' "CONTINENTAL,
6 S7rp PHILADELPHIA.

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

BIIIBT MANUFACTORY,
AKDUEMTLEDIEN'S FCBNlMHINti STORK

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles ot GENTLiiiULN'a DRESS
GOODti In toll variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
HI o. 708 CHKSNUT bueel.

NtW PUBLICATIONS.
BOOK FOR THE TIMES!

T. ELWOOD ZELL A CO.,
NO. 17 AS1 19 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.
Have Just published

A9IOKU THE INDIANS l"
OP, EIGHT YEARS IN TUJC FAR WEST.

With Interesting Sketches of Salt Lake, the Mormons,
and Montana, aud a Map ot Iudlau Loualltlos,

BY H"ENHY A. ROLLER.
The loni? and Intimate acquaintance of the author

with his subject has inabled him to produce a tho-
roughly original and Interesting work, giving a
graphic and uulliftil description of the Home aud
Inner I, lie of the Indians, with Interesting chapters
on salt Lake, aud the excitiiig times lu the first set-
tlements of Montana, with an able review of the
present Indian dillicultks, their cnusea aud remedy.

One handsome cloth l2mo. volume, 48 pages.
t2'(o. loObtutU

Sold by all Booksellers.

U1RARD KOW.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
N.W. Eleventh tmd Chesuut Streets,

Have opened a large lot of very superior

TABLE DAMASKS,
Which they offer at aud 1'50 per yard

These goods are from forced Bales by the S
importers, and will be found supeilor In quality
and style to the same class ol goods usually aold
In auction.

Also, a very cheap lot of LINEN SHEET-
INGS, reduced Ircm 2 to f aud fromtt'Zfi
to Ji'to per yard.

Also, 40 and cu PILLOW LINEN, re-

duced from f 1 to 76 cents, and from fl'lS to ilii
cents.

Also, alot of ALL LINEN HUCKABACK,
reduced from 80 cents to 2V, cents.

AOH fJUVHIO

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

Egg C. L. MAISER.
MANUTAOTDltra Of

FIRE AND BUK JLAH rBO
BAFEB,

LOCKSMITH, BKIU'JBCEII, AND
l tAUU IN UUIUHNU HARDWARE,

6 b NO. 4B4 HACK STREET,

A LARGE ASoOliTalENT Or FIB IS

anil Itnririar-nmn- f SAFES On band, with Inside
doors, Dwelling-hous- e Safes, free from dampness.
Prices low. CUANHKWI'OKhKH,

OUBye Wliisldes.
THE LARGEST AND BEfeT STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE U H I 0 K I E O
IN THE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO,,
Nes. 213 and 220 SOUTH FEOJai

WHO ITER THE SAME TO THE TRADE
TEB9U,

Their Stock of Hya Wblsklea, IW BOND, eona prises all th faTortt bradgitant. d rnai tbrovgh the various moathi of 186,'t0, amd oftbls year. p tftpresent data.
Liberal contracts snad fotr lots to arrlv at Fas. 11 Irani Railroad lpsJErrlcssosi 1.1b Wharf, or at Rondad Wareboasss. as partlss martUcti

CARPETINGS.

519 ciimm street. 519

FINE CARPETINGS

AT UEDUOED PIIIOE3.'

WE WILL SELL OUB

AXDIIKSTERN,
KOTAL WILTOS.

VELVETS,
EKGLISn BRUS.HELS,

TAPKSTBT BRUSSELS,
THREE-PLYS- ,

SUPER INURAiys,
VENETIANS,

BRUSSELS AM) DAMASK

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS,

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,
IN SHORT,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF DESIRABLE

CARPETINGS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices,
With a View to BELLING OFF OUR ENTIRE

STOCK, AT OUR RETAIL WAREROOllS,

Ntf. 519 CHESNUT Street,
rrlor to Removal on 11 rat ot January next,

MCCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

10 1 tutbs2mrp KO. 519 CHESNUT ST.

832 CAllPETOGS. 832
ARCH STREET.

FALL STOCK NOW OPEN
AT TUB

AROH STREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,
HO. 839 ARCH STREET,

9 10 2m Two floors below Ninth , South Bide.

NOTICE.

LEE DOM & SHAW,
NO. 910 ARCn STREET,

BETWEEN NINTH AND TENTH STREETS,

Will continue to sell their stock of

CARPETINGS
AT PRICES TO CORRESPOND WITH LOW RENT

AND EXPENSES,

AND WILL OPEN DAILY NEW GOODS,

As they do not eipect to move. 8 27 Scarp

GROCERIES, ETC.

pRESH FRUITS, 1867.
PEACHES, PEARS, PINEAPPLES,

PLUMS, APBICOTS, CnEBRIES,
BLACKBERRIES, O.TJINCKS. ETC,

PRESERVED AND FRESH, IN CANS AND
VLAkW JARS,

Put np for our particular trade, and for sale by the
dozen, or lu smaller quautilfes, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
10 3m MO. 1301 CHESNUT STREET.

JAMES R. WEBD,
TEA DEALKB AND GROCER,

S. E. COR. Eicmil AND WALNUT STS.

Kxtra Fine Souchong, or English Breakfast Teas.
Superior Chilian Tcai, very cheat).
Oolong Teas of every grade.
Young H j son Teas of finest qualities.
All frpBli Imported. 8 11

EW BUOKWUEAT FLOUR,

WHITE CLOVER IIOSEY,

FIRST OF THE SEASON,

ALLERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Flue Groceries,

Jl TJrp Corner ELEyLNTH and, yiNE 8is.

STREET,
IH &OT OB VERY ADTAHTAKOr

FURNITURE, ETC.
V I S IMPORTANT!

BEAUX 9IEUBLES,
pour Sa'ons et Charubres a Cooonor,

Arranges pour Kiponltlon daus AppartomeutsiOarala
et Converts de Tapis.

CEOROE J. II EN JUKES, LACT A CO.,
EBEN1STES,

CHESNUT STREET, au Coin de lJme.

SPECIAL CARD.
FINE FCRNITURE ON EXHIBITION IN

SUITES OF ROOMS. CARPSTED AND FUR.
NIHHED AS CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

UEOROE i. IIEMfELS, LACT A CO.,
CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNUT, Philadelphia.

)IE FE INST EN MEUUEL ARAN--
OIERT IN DKR QANZEN ETAQE FERTIGI ZUR
ANS1CHT, TKPPICH UND OARTIENEN EXN
BEUKIFFEN.

OEOBtiE i. HEXHELS,
MEUBEL FABRICKANT

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNUT, Philadelphia.

V I S o.
M E U B L E S F I N O

IN
EXHIBICION.

lu fcerle de Cuartos,
COLOCADO

COMO
Balas de recluimlento

CUARTOS DE CAMARA.

pURNITURE! FURNITURE!
MODERN AND ANTIQUE!

PARLOR, HALL AND CHAMBER SUITS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Our facilities are such that we are enabled to offer
at very moderate prices, a large and well assort!
stock of every description ot HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURK AND BEDDING.

Goods packed to carry safely to all parts of tha
country.

RICHMOND A FOBEPAUCfH,
9 21 tf KO. 40 S. SECOND STREET.

& H. LEJAMCREB

HAVE isEMOVED THEIR

FURMTURE ARO UPHOLSTERING WAREROOMS

TO NO. 1108 CHESNUT STREET.
(UP STAIRS.) 87 8m J

T0 HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have large stock of every variety of

I'UKNITUllE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices, conslstlnar ofPLAIN AND MARBLE TOP COTTAGE SUITS.WALNUT CBAMBUJt SUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.PARLOR SCI'l'S IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR bull's IN RKmSideboards, Kxtenslon Tables, Wardrobes, Book,cases, AUkltresses, LoungeB.elc etc

P. P. eUSTINB,
81 N. E. corner SECOND and Raojh Strew ta.

ESTABLISHED 1795.

A. S. ROBINSON,
French Plate Looking-Glasse- s,

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, ETO

Hannfsctursr of sill kinds of
LOOHI-LAS- PORTRAIT, AND PIC

TURE FRAMES TO ORDER.
No; GIO CHESNUT BTREETJ

THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

PHILADELPHIA. I Uf

' SADDLERY, HARNESS, Ac.

JJIIE UKPEECEDEKTED SUCCESS OF TECS

NEW CHESNUT STREET (NO. 1919),

SADDLERY, HARNESS, AND HORSE-IFURNIAHIN-

HOODS HOUSB

OF

LACEY, T.7EEKER & CO..
Js attributable to the following facti.- "-

They are very attentive to the wants oftheir on,
tomers.

They are satisfied with fair business profit.
They sell goods only on their own merits.
Vbey guarantee every strap In all harness they sell

over the tault of the purchaser only who does not
get what be Is guaranteed and paid tor.

Their goods are 26 per cent, cheaper than can bo
bought elsewhere.

They have cheaper and finer goods than can be
beught In the city.

They have the 1 rgeat and most complete stock la
Philadelphia.

AH Harness over 25 are "hand-made.- "

Harness from fx i to fti.
Gents' Saddles from H to 75.

Ladles' Saddles from iiO to 1125.

They are the oldest and largest manufacturers
the country.

LACEY, MEEKER & CO..
a 14 am WO. lUld CHESNUT STREET.

UNION PAbTR ANDJ SIZING COMPANY.
lor Iloz-maker- Bookbinders, l'upor-buuijer-

Shoemakers, Pockel-boo- k Makers, lull
Pouters, etc. ll will not sour. Is cheap and always
ready for line. Relr to J. B, Ltpplncoil & Co.. Devr
cfc Kelltr, William Mhiiu, l'hiladelpliia Jmjniter,
Harper Brothers. Amerlcau Trad booielv. and olli.m.
Sole AKenlH, I. L. CRAU1N Ac CO.. No. iM C1)M..
WKKti2 Street.

CCOTTON AND FLAX,
J BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS

Of all uiiuiberv aud brands'
Tent, Awning, Trunk, and Watson ljiver Dui;-Alu-

Paoer MaiiufoturerB' l'rlnr Kelts, from One.c
bvbihI f.t Wide: Pauling, Rflilnu. hall 1 wine, HW,

jOiiy VV. LVEHMAN A CO..
v. M i ON m' ler.


